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STONINGTON, CONNECTICUT DEEDS

(by date recorded)

This lisfdng is in the order in which the deeds were recorded in the town deed records. AU parties are of the
town of Stonington, New London County, Connecticut unless otherwise stated. All lands are in the town of
Stonington unless otherwise stated. Land descriptions are paraphrased.

Cattepese^own of Stonington
21 Mar 1682; Ack 21 Mar 1682; Rec 7 Feb 1703/4; 2:139. GS Film 0005593.
Witnesses: Ephraim Minor; George Denison, Jr.
Cattepesett, grantor; Town of Stonington, grantee. For a considerable gift from the inhabitants of the Town
of Stonington, grants a considerable tract of land within the eastward line of the town formerly belonging to
his father Hormongarett (alias Wequoshouk). This tract was formerly given by his father to the town but no
deed of gift was ever made because Hormongarett was never given the gift he was promised by Governor
Leet. As eldest son, heir, and sachem acting in Hormongarett's stead and having received a considerable
gift, Cattapesett deeded the tract to the town. No bounds nor area is given in this deed.

Samuel Hubbard Burdicl^AMES COVEY
24 May 1738; Ack 11 Jul 1739; Rec 11 Jul 1739; 5:118. GS Film 0005595
Witnesses: Joseph Maxson, 3rd; John Hill.
Samuel Hubbard Burdick and Avis, his wife, grantors; James Covey, grantee. For £34, grants 12.25 acres,
bounded as follows:

Beginning at a maple tree marked, which is a comer tree for land belonging to said Covey, being the NW
comer thereof, thence easterly bordering on land of Mr Mack Dowell 10 chains to a white oak tree
marked, which is a comer tree for land owned by Matthew Newton, thence running southerly botmded
by said Newton's land 11 chains 25 links to a grey oaktree marked on 3 sides, thence W18°S bounded by
the grantor's land till it comes to a white oak tree marked on 3 sides joining to the land that the said
Covey had of Thomas Burdick, thence along said Covey's land to the place of beginning.

Thomas BuidiclvJAMES COVEY
10 Apr 1738; Ack 11 May 1738; Rec 11 Jul 1739; 5:119. GS Film 0005595
Witnesses: Thomas Neff; Benjamin Brand.
Thomas Burdick, late of Stonington, and Penelope, his wife, grantors; James Covey of the town of Westerly,
Kings County, Colony of Rhode Island, yeoman, grantee. For £350, grants 50 acres, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a white oak tree marked on 3 sides, being the SW comer of said land, being the NW comer
of Robard{sic] Burdick's land, thence E by N bounding on Robard Burdick's land to a chestnut stake,
thence N32°W bounding on land of Samuel Hubbard Burdick 160 rods or thereabout to a maple tree
marked, which is the NE comer of said land, thence W and S 60 rods or thereabouts to a sassafras tree
standing by a brook called Wadaquaduck Brook, thence bounding on send brook downstream imtil it
comes to the land of Daniel Brown, thence bounding on the land of said Brown and land of Jonathan
Biirch to the place of beginning.

Daniel BrowiylAMES COVEY
22 Nov 1738; Ack 11 Jul 1739; Rec 11 Jul 1739; 5:120. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Thomas Neff; Abigail Crandall.
Daniel Brown, grantor; James Covey, grantee. For £36, grants 4 acres, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a brook called Wadaquaduck where the N line [of land] which I bought of Thomas Clark
crosses said brook, thence E and by N 2 rods to a heap of stones, being a bound mark between me the
said Brown and the said Covey, thence .running southwardly bearing to the E and joining to said Covey's
land at a hombean bush with a heap of stones about it, which is a boimd mark between the said Brown
and the said Covey, thence SW nearest by said Covey's land untd it comes to Jonathan Burch's line where
it crosses the aforesaid brook, thence northward botmded by said brook upstream to the place of
beginning.
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William Steward, 2n4/HOPE COVEY
5 Feb 1738/9; Ack 18 Dec 1739; Rec 18 Dec 1739; 5:144. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Samuel Hubbard Bttrdidk; Joseph Maxson, 3rd.
William Steward, 2nd and Martha, his wife, grantors; Hope Covey, lately a resident of Stonington, grantee.
For £244, grants 64 acres, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a white oak tree marked on 4 sides, thence E22.5®N 4 chains to a white oak tree marked
bounding on land of the proprietors, being the SE comer hereof, thence N5.5°E 39 chains 61 links to a
white oak tree marked bounding on lands of Samuel Church, thence W8°S 23 chains 16 links to a walnut
tree marked, bounding on land of John Macdowells, thence S5°E 16 chains 85 links to a white oak tree
marked, bounding on land of said Macdowells, thence a straight line to the place of beginning.

HOPE COVEY/Thomas Davis
1 Feb 1741/2; Ack 23 Apr 1742; Rec 23 Apr 1742; 5:266. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: William Steward; Martha Steward.
Hope Covey, grantee; Thomas Davis, grantor. For £290, grants 64 acres boimded as follows:

Beginning at a white oak tree marked on 4 sides, thence E22.5°N 4 chains to a white oak tree marked
boimding on land of the proprietors, being the SE comer hereof, thence N5.5°E 39 chains 61 links to a
white oak tree marked bounding on lands of Samuel Church, thence W8°S 23 chains 16 links to a walnut
tree marked, bounding on land of John Macdowells, thence S5°E 16 chains 85 links to a white oak tree
marked, bounding on land of said Macdowells, thence a straight line to the place of beginning.

William Stewai^THOPE COVEY
1 Jan 1742/3; Ack 1 Jan 1742/3; Rec 1 Jan 1742/3; 5:304. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: H Langworthy?; Joseph Stillman?
William Steward, grantor; Hope Covey of the town of Charlestown, Kings County, Colony of Rhode Island,
grantee. For £56,11s, 6d grants 40 acres, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a stone heap about three feet easterly from a red oak bush marked on 3 sides, which said
stone heap is the SW comer of land belonging to John Ifill and is the NW comer hereof, thence E17°S 21
chains to a boxwood tree marked on 3 sides, botmding partly on lands of Mathew Newton and partly on
lands of Samuel Hubbard Burdick, thence E11®15'N to land of John Wiats, thence northerly botmding on
John Wiats land to John Hill's land, thence botmding on said Hill's land to the place of beginning.

JAMES COVEY/JOSEPH COVEY
19 Dec 1743; Ack 20 Dec 1743; Rec 22 Dec 1743; 5:379. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses:Stimuel Hubbard Burdick; Huis? Burdick.
James Covey, grantor; Joseph Covey late of Stonington, grantee. For divers good causes and £230, grants
two small parcel of land, one being the SW portion of the farm on which he was living, the other adjoining it
NE.

The first tract of about 12.5 acres he bought from Samuel Hubbard Burdick, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a maple tree marked on 4 sides, which is the NW comer of land 1 bought from Thomas
Burdick, thence eastward 40 rods to a white oak tree at Matthew Newton's NW comer, thence southward
44 rods 25 links to a black oak tree marked on 4 sides, botmding on said Newton's land, thence W and by
S, botmding on land of Samuel Hubbard Bturdick to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides and standing near
the land 1 bought of Thomas Bturdick, thence N and bearing W along send land to the place of beginning

The second treact of about 22.5 acres he bought from Thomas Burdick, botmded as follows:

Beginnmg at a chestnut stake which is the SW comer of Samuel Hubbard Burdick's land, thence
botmding on said land N and by W 47.5 rods to a stake and stones, thence W bearing S 53.5 rods to a
stake and stones, thence W and by N to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides standing by a brook, thence S
and by E, botmding on said brook to Jonathan Burch's land, then botmding on said Bttrch's land tmtil it
comes to Matthew Newton's land, thence eastward botmding on said Newton's land and Robert
Burdick's land to the place of beginning.
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HOPE COVEY/WiUiam Steward
26 Mar 1744; Ack 29 Mar 1744; Rec 25 Sep 1744; 5:433. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Thomas Davis; Joseph Maxsorv Jr.
Hope Covey of Charlestown/ Kinks Couny, Colony of Rhode Island/ grantor; William Steward, grantee. For
£67/ grants 40 acres, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stone heap about three feet easterly hrom a red oak bush marked on 3 sides, which said
stone heap is the SW comer of land formerly belonging to John Hill, but now is the said Steward's, and is
the NW comer hereof, thence E17°S 21 chains to a boxwood tree marked on 3 sides, bounding partly on
lands of Samuel Hubbard Burdick and partly on lands of Mathew Newton, thence E11®15'N to land of
John Wiats, thence northerly bounding on John Wiats land to said Steward's land, thence bounding on
said Steward's land to the place of beginning.

JOSEPH COVEY/HOPE COVEY
20 Mar 1744/5?; Ack 21 Mar 1744/5?; Rec 10 Mar 1745/6; 5:519. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Jonathan Lewis; John Lewis, Jr.
Joseph Covey, grantee; Hope Covey of the town of Charlestown, Kings County, Colony of Rhode Island,
grantee. For divers good causes and £230, grants two small parcels of land, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a maple tree marked on 4 sides, which is the NE comer of James Covey's land, thence
eastward 40 rods to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides at Mathew Newton's NW comer, thence
southward 44 rods and 25 links boimding on said Matthews land to a black oak tree marked on 4 sides,
thence W and by S, bounding on land of Samuel Hubbard Burdick to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides
standing near Iwd of James Covey, thence N bearing W, bounding on said lands to the place of
beginning.

Also beginning at a chestnut stake, which is the SW comer of Samuel Hobard Burdick's land, thence N
boimding on said Burdick's land 47.5 rods to a stake and stones, W bearing S 53.5 rods to a stake and
stones, thence W and by N to a white oak tree marked on four sides standing on a brook, thence by said
brook S and by E to Jonatnan Burch's land, thence bounding on said Burch's lant to Mathew Newton's
land, thence eastward bounding on said Newton's land and Robert Burdick's land to the place of
beginning.

Benjamin & Matthew Randal^AMES COVEY
6 Apr 1747; Ack 15 Apr; Rec 5 Jun 1747; 6:65. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Elinor Green; Elisabeth Weels?
Matthew Randall late of Stonmgton and Benjamin Randall of Westerly, Rhode Island, grantors; James
Covey, grantee. For £3, grants a 50-acre grant from the town of Stonington to be laid out in the Catepeset
Purchase. Said grant was originally granted to Demiel Shaw, deceased, and sold by his son, Daniel, to John
Fxink, Jr., who sold it to their father, Matthew Randall, late of Stonington, deceased.

Jonadian Palmete^AMES COVEY
25 Mar 1746; Ack 25 Mar 1646; Rec 5 Jun 1747; 6:66. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Joseph Palmer; Joseph Palmer, Jr.
Jonathan Palmeter of Westerly, Kings Cotmty, Rhode Island, grantor; James Covey, grantee. For 30s, grants
a 50-acre grant from the town of Stonington to be laid out in the Cattepessets Pur^ase. Said grant was
originally granted to Ephraim Minor, Sr., who sold it to John Palmeter of Westerly.

Ephiaim Minor, S^ohn Palmetter
1 Jan 1708/9; Ack 27 Sep 1715?; Rec 27 Sep 1715; Copy Rec 5 Jun 1747; 6:66. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Hannah Minor; John Minor.
Ephraim Nhnor, Sr., grantee; John Palmetter of Westerly, Rhode Island, grantee. For 50s, grants a 50-acre
grant from the town of Stonington to be laid out in the Cattepeset Purchase.
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JAMES COVEY/Lt. Thomas Holms
20 Apr 1747; Ack 23 Apr 1747; Rec 20 Jul 1747; 6:75. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Phihp Giiffeth; Lionel Udall
James Covey, grantee; Lt. Thomas Holms, grantee. For £350, grants 35 acres botinded as follows:

Beginning at a maple tree standing between two hills of rocks by a little run of water, thence W nearest to
the river to a sassafrass bush marked on 4 sides, thence downstream bounded by the middle stream of
said brook to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides, which is Hope Covey's NW comer, thence E and by S,
bounded by said Hope's land to a stake and stones, thence E nearest, boimded by said Hope's land to a
stake and stones, which is Hope Covey's NE comer standing by Samuel Hubbard Burdick's land, thence
N and by W, bounding on said Burdick's land and Hope Covey's land to the place of beginning.

Jeremiah Masoi^AMES COVEY
2 Sep 1747; Ack 2 Sep 1747; Rec 2 Nov 1747; 6:81. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Jabez Ihde; Joseph Hide.
Jeremiah Mason of Norwich, Connecticut, grandson and heir of Daniel Mason, late of Stonington, decesaed,
grantor; James Covey, grantee. For divers good causes and a certain sum of money, grants a 50-acre grant
from the town of Stonington to be laid out in the Catepeset Purchase. Said grant was originally granted to
Daniel Mason, who sold it to Matthew Randall of Stonington, deceased, and sold by his heirs to James
Covey.

Benjamin & Matthew Randal^JAMES COVEY
6 Apr 1747; Ack 15 Apr 1747; Rec 2 Nov 1747; 6:82. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Elinor Green; Elizabeth Wells.
Matthew Randall late of Stonington and Benjamin Randall of Westerly, Rhode Island, grantors; James
Covey, grantee. For £3, grants a 50-acre grant from the town of Stonington to be laid out in the Catepeset
Purchase. Said grant was originally granted to Daniel Mason, deceased, who sold it to their father, Matthew
Randall, late of Stonington, deceased.

William Palmei/jAMES COVEY
11 Jun 1747; Ack 11 Jun 1747; Rec 2 Nov 1747; 6:82. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Joseph Palmer; Ann Palmer.
William Palmer, grantor; James Covey, Grantee. For 40s, grants 50 acres in Catapeset Purchase, bounded as
follows:

Lying on the S side of land formerly laid out to Gershon Palmer, deceased, now in the possession of
Joseph Eag^estone and Ehjah Wiet, and lying on the W side of Glade Brook, extending southward
bounding on said brook to a 50-acre grant formerly laid out to Matthew RandaU, deceased, and extending
westward to the NW comer of send grant, and lying northward of land now in the possession of William
Stewart, 2nd and eastward of land formerly belonging to Fergus Macdowel.

Town of Stonington/fAMES COVEY
6 Nov 1747; Rec 13 Nov 1747; 6:84. GS Film 0005595
Simeon Minor and Nathan Chesebrough, Proprieters Committee for Laying out Grants, etc, grantor; James
Covey, grantee. Lays out 150 acres in the Cattepesets Purchase on the E side of Wadaquaduck Brook, being
one 50-acre grant made by the inhabitants of Stonington to Ephraim Minor, Sr., one 50-acre grant made to
Daniel Mason, and one 50-acre grant made to Daniel Shaw. The proprietors, at their meeting 5 Oct 1747,
voted that the grant should be laid out, botmded as follows:

Beginiung at a stake and stones at the SE comer of Joseph Eaglestone's land and the SW comer of Elijah
Wiat's land, which Eaglestone's and Wiat's land was formerly laid out to Greshon Palmer, said stake
stands in the S line of land laid out to Gershon Palmer, thence E6°S along said land 136 rods to an ash tree
and stones on the W side of Glade Brook, thence southwardly botmding on sid brook to a walnut tree and
stones standing about 2 rods W of said brook, which is the NW comer of land formerly laid out to
Matthew Randall, now belonging to George Wdcocks, thence S4°E botmding with said WRcock's land 64
rods to a white oak tree and stones, which is the NE comer of land formerly laid out to Janathan Birch,
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now belonging to William Stewart, thence W about 10°S botmding on said Stewart's land 92 rods to a lopt
white oak tree, which is the NE comer of land formerly laid out to George Denison, thence N nearest to
the place of beginning.

HOPE COVEYAVmiam Stewart
22 Apr 1747/2; Ack 27 Apr 1747; Rec 30 Jul 1750. FS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: David Nickel?; Joshua Burdick.
Hope Covey of Charles Town, Kings Coimty, Colony of Rhode Island, grantor; William Stewart, grantee.
For divers good considerations and £281, grants two small tracts of land botmded as follows:

Beginning at a maple tree marked on 4 sides, which is the NE comer of Thomas Holmes' land, which he
lately bought of James Covey, thence eastward 40 rods to Matthew Newton's NW comer, it being a white
oak tree marked on 4 sides, thence southward 40 rods 25 links to a bl;adc oak tree marked on 4 sides,
bounding on said Newton's land, thence W and by S, bounding on the land of Samuel Hubbard Burdick,
to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides, thence N, bearing W, bounded on Thomas Holmes land, to the
place of beginning.

The second tract of land is on the S end of Thomas Holmes' land that he bought of James Covey, bounded as
follows:

Beginning at a chestnut stake, which is the SW comer of Samuel Hubbard Burdick's land, thence N,
bounding on said Burdick's land, 47.5 rods to a stake with stones, thence W bearing S 57.5 rods to a stake
and stones, thence W by N to a white oak tree marked on 4 sides by a brook, thence running by said
brook to Jonathan Burches land, thence bounding on siad Burches land to Matthew Newton's land,
thence bounding on said Newton's land eastwardly to Samuel Hubbel Burdick' land, thence boimding on
said Burdick's land to the place of beginning.

JAMES COVEY/William Stewait,2nd
13 Feb 1750/1; Ack 13 Feb 1750/1; Rec 31 Aug 1752. GS Film 0005595.
Witnesses: Jonathan Lewis; Daniel Burdick.
James Covey of Philips Patent, Government of New York, grantor; Samuel Stewart, 2nd, grantee. For £500,
grants 150 acres, botmded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones, being the SE comer of Joseph Eaglestone's land and the SW comer of Elijah
Wiat's land, which Eaglestone's and Wiat's land was formerly laid out to Gershom Palmer, which stake
stands in the S side of said land laid out to Gershom Palmer, thence E6°S, botmding on lands of said
Gershom Palmer, 136 rods to a brook called Glade Brook to an ash tree marked with stones about it on the
W side of said brook, thence southwardly, botmding on said brook, downstream to a walnut tree marked
with stones about it standing about 2 rods W of said brook, which is the NW comer of land formerly laid
out to Matthew Randall, now belonging to George Willcox, thence S4°E botmding on said George WiUcox's
land, 64 rods to a white oak tree marked with stones about it, which is the NE comer of land formarly
belonging to Jonathan Burch, now belonging to William Stewart, thence W about 10°S, botmding on said
Stewart's land, 92 rods to a lopt white oak tree, which is the NE corher of land formerly laid out to George
Denison, thence NW to the place of beginning.



Cattepessett

. -r-

2-139 Cattepeaett to Tov,ti of Stonjr.gton

4

Know all -len by these present that a considerable tract of land be-
long.n^: to tny honored father Itormongairett (alias Veqroshouk) sacheiii,
facing witnin the eastward line of ye Tov-ne of Stonin/ion as it is now
layed out and recorded and the Honorable Governor Villicm Leet Esc,,
^d^the Worshipful Magistrator, rsotioning It to my father lloriiiongarrett,
to give ys Ld tract of land unto ye Inhabitants of the Town of Eton-

— in«toa, his ancient neighbours, and friends, ':nd accordingly my father
Hamongarrett did give ye land unto ye said inhabitants, but expected

-rom ye said inhabitants, because at ye smie time ye Honor
able Bovernor William Leet, Esq.. advised to have ye inhabitants of ye

considerable unto ye said Harmongar:-etlhut t.Uit being not -one ya s:Ad Ilarmongarret t did not give a deed of ^ift ^
or ye sa^d land: But no I Cattapeeett, heire to Harnongarrett, be
ing his eldest son ana sachem in his rojiue having received a con-
siderable gift from ye inhabitants of ye Town of Stoniu^'ton to full
se.ie.action, rnd being present when rny father did give"ye s.tid tract
of land unto ye inhabitants of Stonington as above said, I did so cause

or less fnlLlng wihinxx^thln eastwa rd line of ye Town of Stonin,-non as now ye Town is layed
aOnt ^^^rs, executors, administrators and as-signs a full <md free end legal confirmation of what my fi^ther
d d so publickly, I say T did give and grint ye said tract of land as
above said unto ye inhablto^nts of ye Tovm of Stonington, ther hiers,
executors, ad-mistratos and assigns. TO HAVE AID TO HOLD, possess
and enjoye ye said land forever, without lott or molestation from me,
y hheirs, executors, adumnistrators or assigns, and to hold, possess

and enjoy ye said land with all ye privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging forever, and do hereby declare my father befor le
was and I an tho only true and rlghtfuli owners of ye s^ld l.:nd -nd "

-have as full power to give ye said land (which I have -^iven as above
said) as «ny other sachem in this country hath to give their land and
in token that this as my fee an full ;md fimie actt and deed, I have
sett to my hand and seal this instant ye one and twentieth day of
-March one thousand six hundred end eighty tv^o. Interlined
before signing and seeling in ye eighteenth line ye word (of what my
father) *^nd in ye six and twentiety line ye words (hath to give their
lands.) (Signed) Cottepesed his mark. Cottaj^ezett appeared and

.ecknowledged this above written deed before me August 21 1683.
Signed, seal, and delivered inthe presence of Ephraiia Miner and
Xieorge. Lenison, Jr. Entered into record February ye 7th 1703/4,.



•■• :*■
James Covey

-  - Samuel Hui>U;rd Durdick uf SL'-sii'n^t.oa, Tor 3/+ pounits, to Ja.at'i. LJ'ffSy
of Stoniaston dated : iuy 2t)y 173'^,^Vol* fage one tract of I'.nd
lying in said St0n-.n5t.0n coatainiag by estimation 12| acres, beginning
at a maple trcs .;]arked v^'ch is u corner tree i'or land belonjing to ye
said Covey, and is ye nortdwcat corner thereof, rnd fro't thence running
eastwarctiy bounding by land of ,ir. iiaci>owell .10 chains txj a vlr te j-k tree
iaarked which is a corner tvoe for land belonging to .latthew Newton, ? nd
from thence riunung southerly bounding by ye s»»id Mewtoti^s land 11 chains

^and 25 I'nks to a great ock tree .iarked on tkxxssirat 3 s'des, ;iiid frji:.
jthenco V 18 S bA>u:id'Ag by the groator's land till :t cj-ies to o v/hi to o-':k
tree marked on 3 sides Joyn'ng to ye land that ye said Covey had of Thc-u-'is
Burdick, and from t'lenca xawaiMg bounding i)y ye Maid Covey's LmkI till it
coiaes to ye first .lieatLoiied cjiaer. llLnosted by Joi.eua u. xaori, 3rd.,
and John Hill.

.  ̂ Ai''

fyr^-



James Covey

. A.

Thomas Burdick, late of Stonington, and Penelope, my wife, for 350 txjunds,
to Covey of Vesterly, R. I., dated ^
'llQ.,__50 acres, beginning at a white c.ak tree Uiarked on three sides being
We Bonthwest coi-ner of said land which is ye northwest comer of Robert /
iBnrdick's lend, thence extending east and by north bonding by land of
■^Robert Burdick to a chestnut stake, thence extending north 32 degrees
iwest bounding on land of Samuel Hubbard Burdick 160 rods or thereabouts toTa maple tree marked Khix which is ye northeast corner of said land, and from
thence extending vest and by south 60 rods or theisabouts to a

-tree standing by a brook called Wadaquaduck Brook, and bounding by said
brook down stream until it comes to land belonging to Daniel Brown, and

-bounding ly said brook down stream until it comes to land belonging to
Jonathan Burch until it comes to the first mentioned white oak tree. Wit-

- nessed by Thomas Seff and Benjamin Brand.

.■y:
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James Covey

-Danlel-Brovm to^aiaes Covey dated Nov. 22, ?:-738, Vol. 5» ,y
»Page 120 ^ acres beginning at a brook called Wadaquaduck ^
where'ye north line which I bought of Thomas Clark crosses
ye said brook, from thence and and north 2 rods to a heap of

stones •which is a bound mark between me ye said Brown and
ye said Covey, from thence running southwardly bearing to
ye-east-^and |i Joynlng to said Covey land to a hornbeam bush
with a heap of stones about it which is also a bound mark
b©tween_ye sald_Brown and-ye said Covey, from thence running
southwes"b nearest by .said Covey, his land, until it comes
tp_Jonathsn._Burch's linis -where..It crosses ye aforesaid
brook, from thence northward and bounded by said brook up-
stream until it comes toy© first mentioned north line.



«3aic.es Covey

•  William Palmer of Stonington to James Covey, for UO shillings, dated
June 11> 1747j Vol. 6, Page 32—a certain tract of land in the purchase
of Catepesset, "for myself, my heirs, or i.iy procurement," lying on the
south side of land forr.ieidy laid out to Gershom Palmer, dec., wnich land
is now in the possession of Joseph Eagleston, and lyacMx lying on the vest
side of Glead Brook, and so extending souUiuard hounding by said brook
:until it comes to a 50 tore gxasilit grant formerly Had out to Matthew
Randall, deceased, and bounding by said land westward until it comes to the
northwest comer of said land, and lying to the northward of land now in tM
possession of WillSam Steward, ye 2nd., and to the westward of land formerly
^longing to Fergus McDowell. Witnessed by Joseph Paliiier and Ann Palmer.



HOPE COVEY

-• ..

m

m:

\  HOPE COVEY to THOMAS DAVIS dated Feb. 1, 1741/2, (5-266) /
Davis, a carpenter, 64 acres beginning at a wot mol^, fron
thance running B 224^ N to a white oak tree marked which i
is ye SE corner hereof, being 4 chains from the first white
oak bree, bounding by land of ye proprietors, and thmce running
from ye SW corner H 54" E 39 chains and 61 links to a white oak
tree marked bounding by lands of Samuel Clark, and from thence
wastes south 23 chains and 16 links to a walnut tree marked
bounding by land of John MacDowell, and from thence S 5 E
16 .chams and 86 links to a v/ot marked bounding by land

-  .of s^d MacDowell, and from thence a straight line to the
first mentioned bound.

"  Charlestown to William Stewart of Stonington v/
"  (5-433) 40 acres beginning at a stoneheap about 3 foot easterly from a red oak bush marked on 3

■  . sides which sad stone heap is the SW corner of land belonging

^  is ±kKx the said Stewart's, L.^. md is^the HW corner hereof, and from thence running E 17 S
■ : "^2, ̂  boxwood kixitx tree marked on 3 sides bounding
'  2 Hubbard Burdick, partly, and partly by

if? 2 Newton, and from thence east 11:15 northtil It comes to land belonging to John Wiat, bounding by
■  ̂ land, and thence running northerly bounding by7-.^ saud Wiatt's land till it comes to the said Stewart's l^d,
-  " thence bounding by said William Stewait's to the

T  corner. Witnessed by Thomas Davis andJoseph Maxson, Jr.,

: - dited steward 2nddated 2 1747, m the presence of David Nlchel and
Joshua Burdick, (6-18p two small tracts of land, one beginning
at a maple tree marked on four sides which is the NE comer
of Thomas Holmes land which he lately bought of James Covey
ana from thence extendi^ng eastward 40 rods to Mothew Nev.'ton's
NW_corner, it being a white oak tree marked on four sides,

, ^d from thence extending south 40 rods and 25 links to a
black oak -tree marked on fisx four sides, and bounding on said
Newton s land, from thence running west and by south and bound-

®  Samuel Hubbard Burdick until it comes to a
Iv S marked on four sides, and from thence extending

"^9 "^51® west bounding by Thomas Holmes,'his land?
' oS?xT i comes to the first mentioned corner tree. THE OTHER. SMALL tract is on the south end of Thomas Holmes land which he

Covey beginning at a chestnut stake which is
• the SW corner of Samuel Hubbard Burdick land and from thence

^ mnning north bounding by said Burdick land 47 rods aiid a half
lEx to a stake with stones about it, and from thence running
west bearing to the south S^xk 53^ rods to a stake with
stones about it, and from thence #est and by north until it
comes to a white oak tree marked on four sides standing by
a brook ^d joining tosaid brook and running by said brook
south and by east until it comes to Jonathan Burch's land,
md bounding-by said Burch's land until it comes to Mathew
Newton s land, and bounding by said Newton's land eastwardly

0 0 f/Z

f)y^



until it comes to Samuel Hubbard Burdlck, his land, and bound-
ed by said SHB, ,to the first mentioned corner. Witnessed by
David Nlchel and Joshua Burdick.

PROM: .iWilliam and Martha Stev.-arl; to Hone Covey dated Peb 5
^  beginning at a white oak" tree maxked on four sides»  thence n.inning east 22-5- north to a v^hite oak tree narkctd

1 V 2"' southeast corner hereof being 4 chains
fe uiS'.: "Che^first mentioned fesxEd white oak tree boundino- by land of

running frv,m ye seid soi-itheast corner
chains and 61 links to a white oalc tree marked

1'^ Samuel Clar^ and from thence west S HBEtkxS  south 23 chains and 16 links to a walnnt tree tmarked bonnuing by
g  land of John McDowell and iroin thence S 5-E 16 chains and 86 links

to a white oak tree marked bounding by lend of said John McDowell
^ from thence a straight line to the first mentioned coirnor, *

•  • t .
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by him s®ld to ©atr honored fpther, of Stoning-
;ton.; .;

,X0V'' ^MSSA.GOVSXi.of Philips Patten in Dule*s County, in the
©f New Zork, to William Stewart, second, dnt-

ed' Feb.;:13j 1750/1, Stonini^ton , for
500 ,p©tt.nda, the seme 150 peres leid oat "by the Town of Stoninff-
ten jas the result^of the purehpse by Covey of the three 50 pcre
grants. -^ The de^ mps witnessed by Jonathan Lewis and Daniel
Burdick, , {note: iJoaorling to Westerly probate resoris, dated
J^mguat .31* 17^7, Jonathan Lewis, wxtaiiEixBi witness above, and
Thomas Foster were apoolnted by the town council to take an in-
Tentory ,@r the estate of Joseoh Stewmd, late of Westerly, who
died at; Martha's Vineyard as a soldier enlisted by this govern
ment in the ^pedition against Canada pncl make their return to
the next sitting of this court. No such inventory has ever
been found.

4 TO .'James Covey of Stonlngton to Lieut. Thomas Holmes dated
_2_ V©r 6, Page 75# 35 aeres of land

bcgimsilmgxstxszspplcxtrccxxtsBctiK^xbetweEnTtwflDxhlllx with build
ings end fruit trees, besinning at 9 maple tree standing between
two hills of rock by a little run of water, from thenee west near
est t© the , river t© a sassafax bush marked on four sides, from
thence 'down stream bounded by the middle stream of said brook til
itvcemes tea white oak tree morked on four sides which is Hope
,Covey's northwest corner, and from thence bounder! by said Hope
Covey's land til it eomea to 9 stake with stones about it which is

■JRope's land east and by south to « stake with stones about it, from
-thence mmsxBst east nearest by said Hope's land til it comes to a
stake with atones about it which is Hope's northeast corner stand-
,ihg by-Samuel Hubbard Burdick, his land, and from thence running
north by,.west by said Burdick's land and land of Hope Cesey until
it-, comes b® .the first mentioned toaxmd maple tree. Witnessed
by Lionel Udall and Philip Griffeth.

■'FROM: .WILLIAM PALMER, to dated June 11, 1747,
.  ..qc..certain tract of land beinr; in Stonington '.nd purchased

of Catepesset, it being laid out to Gerfihom Palmer, dec., which
land Is/now in-possession of Joseph Eaglestone and Elijah V/iatt,

•:',and lying'on/the west side of Glead Broolr., and to extend southv/ard
bau-Yiding by .said-'brook until it comes to a 50 acre gr.-'-nt formerly

but- :"to:• Mathew Randall, deceased, and bounding by s'-id loud west
ward until. , it. comes to the northwest corner of said Ifjid, and lying
:tb;'.the- -northward, of land now in possession of William 3tev/art, ye
second,- •-•-and to the eastward of la'nd formerly belonging to Fer.cpis

4^''J5cDowell. ■Witnessed Joseoh and Ann Palmer.



JAMES cove:^
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FHOMI TOWN of 3TONINGTON to dated Nov. 6,
1747, laid out to James Covey 15O acres in

Stonington and vilthin Cattepesset Purchase on the east side
©f Wattequatuok Broolc, being one f>0 acre grant made by the
inhabitants of Stonington to Ephriam Miner, Sr., one 50
grant made to Daniel Mason, and one 50 acre grant made to
Daniel Shaw, (formerly made) and the proprietors at their
meeting Oct. 5> 17^7* voted that said grants shoulu be laid
out by us as follows: Beginning at a stake with stones
about it being the southeast corner of Joseoh Eaglestones
land and the southwest corner of Elijah Wiat*s land, which
Eaglestone's and Wlatt's land was formerly laid out to
Gershom Palmer, which stale stand in the south line of
said land, laid out to Gershom Palmer, from said stake
running East 6 South bounding with land laid out to Ger
shom Palmer I36 rods -to brook ealled Glade Brook to an
ash tree marked with stones about it, on the west side of^ '
Said brook, from thence running southwarily and bounding
with said broek down stream to a walnut trea marked with
©tones about it standing ©hout tw® reds in from said brook,
which walnut tree is the northwest corner of land formerly
laid ©ut-to Mathew Randall, now belonging t© George Wil-
cox, from said walnut tree south ̂  degrees east bounding
with said Wilcoi land 6^ rods to a white oak tree marked
with stones about it which is the northeast corner of land

formerly laid ©ut to Jeremiah Burch, now belonging to
William Stewart, thence west 10 south boundin^s with said
Stewart 92 rods to a lopt white oak tree which is the
northeast corner of land formerly laid out to George Deni-
son, from thence north nearest to the stake where we be
gan. Signed by Nathan Chesebrough and Simeon Miner, pro
prietors ©ommltee for laying out gr«nts.

PROM: • MATHEW RANDALL, late of Stoningtori and Benjamin v
Randall# late of Westerly, (note: sons of Mathew

Randall, deceased) to James Covey, 50 acres grant, It being
a grant ©rislnally granted to Daniel Shaw, deceased, and
by his son, Daniel Shaw, sold to John Frlnk, Jr., and by
him the said Frxx Prink conveyed to our honored father,
Mathew Randall, all late of Stonin^iton, deceased. Wit
nessed by Ellner Green and Elizabeth Wells. (note: the
witnesses were two of the sisters of the ferantors.)

PROM: JONATHAN PALMErSti of Stonington to James Covey
for 30 shillings, quit-claim one certain grant

•f 50 acres in the Purchase of Catepeset which
was granted to Ephrpim Miner, Sr., of Stonlngton, and by
said Miner conveyed to John Halmeter of Westerly, Slgne'A
Mar. 25, 17^6, and entered June 5, 17^7. This was on
Page 66 of Vol. 6, while the one above in on the
preceding page, 65. The latter was witnessed by Joseph
Palmer and Joseph Palmer, Jr.

y

/

FROM: Mathew Randall, late of Stonlngton, and Benjam
in Randall of Westerly to James Covey dated

Vol. 6, Page 82, 50 acres grant
to bo laid out. in tho Purchaao of CotepoFiBct, It being
©riginally scented to Daniel Mason of Stonlngton, deci^ipHod,

-



stoning by Proprietors' Coraraittee, to James Covey dated Nov. 6,
.  .: X747, Vol. 6, Page Laid out 150 acres in the Purchase of Catepesett, one of

S&xx 50 acres made to Daniel Mason, and one of 50 acres uisde to Daniel Shaw,
/- »cxx/{formerly made) and proprietors at meeting Oct. 5, 1747, voted that ye

__^granta2shouid !be laid out .by us, "beginning at a stake and stones about it
being the sbutheaat comer of Joseph Eagleston'e land and the southwest cor-

_  aer of Elijah Viatt'a land, which Eaglestone's and Viat's land was formerly laid
.  out to Gershom PaLmer, \diich stake stands in the south line of said land laid

out to Gershcm Palmer, from thence running east 6 south bounding with land laid
;  - out to Sersjiom Palmer 136 rods to a brook called Glade Brook to an ash tree

.  stones about it on the west side of a brook called Glade
'iJJcxx brook^ from thence running southwardly bounded with said brook down stream
to a wa^ut'tree marked with stones about it standing about 2 rods west from
Wtid^brook,]which walnut tree is the northwest comer of land formerly laid
out to Matthew Randall, now belonging to George Wilcox, from said walnut tree

'  S 4 E "bdunding~"on" said George Wilcox land 64 rods to a white oak tree marked
;  ; with stonesl about it whihh Is the northeast comer of land formerly laid out
r—-to-JeTenrlahjBurch, now belonging to William Stewart, thence W about 10 S bounding

with said Stewart's land 92 rods to a lopt white oak tree which is the northeast
——comer-of said land iaiixQrat formerly laid out to George Denison, from thence
I  north nearest to the stake where we began. ENTERED IN BOOK FOR LAND SURVEYS
r-—FOLIO-54-on! Nov .--12 j-1747.-
] r. ! ✓
1  ̂ Matthew Randall of Stonington and Benjatiiin Randall of Westerly to James Covey

-  dated Apr. 6> 1747, Vol. 6, Page 82 (sajue as above) one 50 acres grant, it being
I  a grant from Stonington to be laid out in Purchase of Catepessett, it being originally
;"^"'''~~granted to Daniel Mason of Stonington, deceased, end by him sold to our honored

father, Matthew Randall. Witnessed by Eleanor Green and Elizabeth Wells,
afe~sho^ by other deeds to be daughters of Mr. Randall, and sisters of the

[ /'■ ■ ■grantors, j
i
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—  - ' ■ ■^~)rOW^ all Mm by thefe PVeferits^ That

are holden and dandjirmly bound and Qhliged unto
Efq; y-udgt-qf^he Court of Probatf for the

■ Bijlridl of in the'pcnaliium of •_
■  -dy-- -■ of fiid Colony ; To be paid to the fatdhis certain Attorney _
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by the Grace of GOD (^' Great-■ i -. 'j ~ .
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. rhatti !s. Credits and Enatc. and all other
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Mfid hinhcr, do make or caufc to ^MWidc a true aad;^^ Account of hj^ laid AdmitriOration,
ator biforcthc rxAr /A'
"the laid Goods, Chattel?. Credits nod Elbtc whjchm^l "be found icmalniDg upon the fold Admi-,
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Stonlngton, New London County.
Settled 1649; named 1666
Area, 25,222 Acres.
Population, 1930, 11,025.
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